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CULINARY CONCEITS. 

A too rapid boiling ruins the flavor 
of any sauce. It must boll up once, 
but should never do more than sim. 
mer afterward. 

Always put an unpeeled onion in the 

water in which corned beef has been 

placed to boil. The meat will be much 
more juicy and tender, < 

Onion sandwiches are much relished 
by growing children and are good for 

them. Slice the onion very thin, salt 
slices of bread and butter and place 
the onion between, 

Lima and red kidney beans are very 

good baked with pork as ordinary 
white beans are prepared. Green or 

dried beans may be used. The dried 

ones must, of course, be soaked be 
fore baking. 

Figs washed carefully are very nice 
when stewed in half a cupful each of 

water and port wine and the juice of 

a lemon. Serve cold. The French 

stew prunes in claret, and the humble 

fruit quite an aristocratic 

dish. 
Always bake apples in a slow oven 

for a long time, Then the skin will 

be tender and the pulp well flavored 

A quick fire will give a buramt sur 

face and tasteless pulp. Sweet apples 

and sweet for 

long, slow baking 

becomes 

potatoes are the better 

Tacking Down Carpets. 

tack 

cleaning 

Don't 

your cary 
forget when 

' that yt EH 

you 

house or 

will come and carpets and 

lifted If the 

moving day 

matting must be 

tacks or are driven in 

tight your helper, whether man or 

man, will be pt to spoil the 

the carpet by pulling 

leaving the tacks where you put theu 
in the floor I have had experiend 

scrubbing floors thus treated 

sili} 

OO large are LOO 

edu 

it from the 1 

and 

the tacks, t 

finger 1 

it no small task draw 

say noting of th torn 

when those luckless meml 

awares in contact with the tacks « 
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floor, often In pl: 
of lo 

them, perl n the middie of 
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Family Dissensions. 

Dissen 

from a 

presun 

Study 

Au old sage 

nature 

the ters 

first the 

Your Style, 

who understood 

well 

human 

pretty advises women in 
study 

the face 
lnnguage of his day to 

effect produced by 

FON 

s } 
u 

! 

Smelling Salts, 

extract of rosemary and 

hh of oil 

Mix thoroughly by shak 

ing in a bottle. Place a small sponge 

in the vinaigrette, pour In as much of 
the preparation the sponge will 

soak up and cork the rest tightly for 

future use 

of bergamot 

as 

Serantchy Clothes, 

A tender that one 

reason why little children kick and ery 

when being dressed is that their bean 

tiful tucked and embroidered frocks 

are “scratchy” inside. “1 always 

fron the ands of my little girl's 

dress inside and out,” she says; “also 

the insides of the shoulders and wrists, 

I do this whether the dress is starched 

mother suggests 

“0 

neck 

or not, because otherwise there are alk 

ways rough 

der skin 

selivages to irritate the ten 

To Sweeten Feather Beds. 

Feather and plllows will be 

lightened and sweetened If laid on the 

grass during a heavy shower, then lift 

ed up on chairs or other support and 

allowed to dry in the open alr. During 

the drying process beat vigorously with 

& light cane to make the feathers fiuf- 

fy. Sofa pillows whose stuffing will not 

bear getting wet may be purified by 
taking off the outside cover and laying 
in the sun on the grass for several 
hours 

beds 

Linoleam, 

Washing soda should never be used 
on linoleum, as It attacks the paint 
and oll with which it is finished. To 

clean it, If very dirty, wash first with 

soap and water to which a little tur 

pentine is added, then rub with a flan 

nel rag dipped in equal parts of cotton. 

seed oll and sharp vinegar 

Don't Gush, 

Don't gush If you want to be attrac 

tive. You may not be beautiful or 

olever, but If good tempered, possess 
ed of the gift of looking on the golden 
wide of things and never given to gush. 
Ing you may be more attractive than 
many girls Who can Roast only of thelr 
beauty. 

To keep on using an old, stubby, worn: 
out broom Is the poorest kind of econo. 
my, Not only does it wear the carpets, 
but it takes double time and strength 
to do the sweenive, 

  

  

An Animal Story Fer 
Little Folks 

The Handy Eel 
Said Mra, Eel morning 

“Fray, don’t forget those things; 

Remember first the crullers 

And then the muffin rings 

  

    

One 

“Be sure to stop at mamma's 

And get a Jur of jam; 

Then swim down past the grocer's 

And buy a little ham 

“I'd like a dozen eggplants, 

A dozen onlons 

Of parsley get two bunches 

To put Into the stew, 

too; 

  

  

      

HE REACHED HOME WITH BUT TWO 

*Thert itcher's 

  

An Animal Story Por 

Little Polks 

“ A Pig Tale = 
1 

that is wh) ommie was § 

  

    
tting under 

the tree. Tommie was greedy and had 

milk snd Just got his second bottle of 

was yelling for more; that is why his 

mouth was so wide open and the tears 
3 ruuning down his cheeks 

Some one had left the gate open, and 

that is why Mr Hog appeared upon the 

soon SOD 

that yelllr 

  

      

THEN HR CRIED ALL THE HAKDER 

with his nose close to Tommie's 

Then 

until, 

ear, he grunted “Ugh, ughugh!” 

he cried all the harder 

“What's the of crying, little 

boy ¥' he said. “1 never do-grunting's 

easier.” 

Tommie stopped short and started 
“Do you know what you are lable to 

tke hog, “if you 

keep up your greedy habits?” 

‘No; what?’ asked Tommie, getting 

more used to his new friend. 

“What Is a little pig doing when he 

Is eating too much?’ sald the pig, with 
A queer wink. 

“Don’t know,” said Tommie, 

“Making » hog of himself,” grunted 

the pig 

“Do you think I'll get to be a hog 

too?" whined Tommie, for he was a 

least bit scared. 

“I know It” continued his friend 

“Why, I have known hundreds of little 

boys and girls that began by being pigs 

and grew to be hogs.” 

“How dreadful!” sald Tommie. “And 

what can I do about It?” 

“Let me have your milk bottle, and 

you will grow to be a big boy, and then 

perhaps a man,” sald the plg, taking 

the bottle and drinking It dry. 

Tommie looked at Lim sadly, for he 

wanted the milk. 

“How about you?" he asked, 

“Me? sald the pig. "Oh, don't wor 

ry about me. [I shall always be a hog. 

Good day."”—-8t. Louls Post-Digpateh. 

use 

become.” continued 

  

Almost Convinced, 

“Do you beiieve In telepathy 7° 
“Well, this morning a man pald me a 

hundred dollars he owed me, aud this 
afternoon 1 got a letter from my wife 
asking for a buedred.” «Life. 
A _— v 

  

Nao, 

we 
ach of us 

When the tree of will 

And rain at our ~ a wondrous dower 

Of something grander than —— we knew, 
If only strive to be and true 

loeMinning Words, 

pure and ’ 
will come an 

to be 

No, 2.«A Well Matehed Couple. 

  

      

: Ia 
1 love with Ann, 

ted thelr steeds, a rodent span; 
me this rebus who can 

immdryman; 

ye 

SJ-~Word 

tnd 

Parched, 3. A 

bawk kind. 4 

Squnre, 

of water, 2 

rapacious bird of the 

Paradise 

bod y 

t.-=FEndless Chain, 

ribed tain 

rs. To form 

+ Jast two let 

n the third 

letters of the 

con 

9 A 

awa) 

Acrostie, 

have been 

. BNovel 

length): 1 

ur, 2. idle talk 

used in Jews 
To act. 6 

slow.” %1.-To 

lowland between 

ted over a 

eful dance 11. 

13. A 

: F ture ered 

river. 10. A slow, gr 

A physic 12. A breastpin, 

young hen. 14. Roawms 

an 

No, To-lNeversed Syllables, 

Reverse* the | 

word 

rst syllable of each 

No Additions., 

and a semicircle ot 
Ei 

No. DWord Bulldiag. 

E O W, L F, R-A 

ral object. Make four words with the 

letters when arranged as a word with- | 

out any transposition 

No. 10,«Aceentuntions. 

[Example: A covenant; dense-Com- 

pact. } 

. To search; expectation 

A prayer; to mass, 

A portion of time; very small, 

Turned about; to commune, 

A topic; to enslave. 

Not Negotiable, 

“De only trouble ‘bout dem mansions 

in de skies,” sald the deacon, “is dat 

you can't mortgage ‘em fer money ter 

pay de house rent in dis vale er tears.” 
~ Atlanta Constitution, 

Vagaries of Language, 

Miss Van Zandt Every American girl 
dearly loves a rose, 
Count Smalltork—Oul, zat ees so; also 

gee Irish. At zee hotel zee maid knocks 

to my door vair early evairy mornin’, 

and she say, “Sair, haf you arose?” 
  

Key to the Fossler, 

No. 400. <Insertions: We-l-fare. Cab. 
b-age. 

No. 46] 
No. 462 

Bend. 3. 
6. A-men 

D-ell. 
No. 468. angle: 1. Chair, 2, Hymn. 

8. Ama. 4 In. 5. R. 
No. 44. Word Puzzle: Jam. 
No. 405. —Double Diagonal: 

Riddle: Roe, row, 
~HBeheadments: 1, Mink. 2. 

Acid, 4. F-lee. 5. Epic 
7 Eben. KR Mode. 9 

n 0 vu 

R " 

» 

* 

LJ 

Cc 

Or 1 G 

No. 400, A Noted English Town: 
Sandringham, 

No. 407. « Presidents: Tyler (tiler). 
Taylor (tailor), Adams Grant. 

No. 408 Concealed Words: 1. Chat, 
eatch, 2. Dray, hydra. 4 Lore, enrol 
4, Wash, shawl, 5. Boot, taboo. 

beautiful natu. 

  

| gorge gave way. 

on the Pennsylvania Railroad work were | 

| the first to seize the opportunity, and be. 

Took Out Fish by Tons. 

Two hundred people, fished out o 

the Three Mile dam, south of Altoona | 

which broke Wednesday 9, when an ice | 

The Italian laborers | 

fore breakfast more than 100 were wad- | 

ing the dam catching carp, bass and 

suckers, the size of which they had never 

before dreamed of. Fishermen who 

drove to the dam from this city say that | 
tons of fish were taken, many of the carp 

weighing as much as 30 pounds. The 

dam had not been drained since the flood 

of 1889. 

Mike Agrua, one of the Italian fishers, 

unexpectedly encountered a giant snap- 

ping turtle. He seized his prize with 

glee, not knowing the business qualities 

of the reptile’s beak. 

he was hauled 

  
As a consequence | 

to the City Hospital, | 

| where all but one of his fingers were am- 

| putated 

| held at St. Louis, Mo , hom April 
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! 
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Rates To St, Louis Werld's Fair. 
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition to be 

0 to Decem 

ber 1, 1904, several forms of excursion tickets to 

St. Louls will be placed on sale by the Peunsyl 

vania Raliroad on April 25, 4s foiiows 

Season Tickets, good to return until Decem 
ber 15, 19%, to be sold dally ai rate of #3 10 

from Bellefonte, 

Sizty-day excursi final limit not 

1904, to be sold dally 
mm Tickels, 

Inter than December 15, 

at rate of $27.00 from Bellefonte, 

Ff tex fickelis YO 

rate of $2.70 from Belisfonte, 

Flckets of the 

sold from other stat) 

nday excursion 

forms named above will Iv 

on the 

Rallroad at proportionate rates, 

Ten day 

be sold ot 

ns Pepnsyivania 

special ach excursion lickels will 

May 1 

ter 

and on other dates Lo be an 

nounced good going only on special 

coach trains, in coaches on designated 

irning ioe regu 

from rk 

proportionate 

from 

or 

trains, and good ret aches on 

lar trains, at rate of #20 Ox New ¥ 

$18.00 from Fhiladeiphia 

rates, approximating one 

and 

ent per mile, 

other points 

Excursion Tickets Variable 

son Lickets and sion tickels 

going 

ruling via another 

sixty 14y excur 

| be sold via variable routes that is, 

¢ direct route and ret 

direct route. Variable route tickets will be 

id applying through Chicago in one dire 

the same rates as app'y for season and 

SiXiy day excursion tickets to 5 

and retursing via the direet rout 

tickels, lead 

a stopover of 

at 

On all one-way and round trip 

Louis 

al 

0 and deposit of ¢ 

0 points bey 

be 

fee «f 8 

nd St 

permitied Louls on 

cket 

_ 

Worl'ds Fair at St. Louis 
The Louisiana FP 

open at St. Louls April 35, and will be in per 

fect condition on that dale, The Pennsyiva 

nia Batiroad Company will run the Bret low 

rate conch excursion from the East to the 

World's Fair on May 10, affording : f 

the Eastern section an opportunity to see the 

great Exposition in all the glory of ils pristine 

freshness Tickets will be sold from all prin 

cipal stations on the Pennsylvania Railroad 

System. The tare from New York will be 820; 

feom Philadelphia. $15.50, with proportionate 

rates, ppproximating one cent per mile, from 

other points. These tickets «155 Se good going 

only on special coach trains to be run on May 

and retu 

g 8t. Lo 

irchase Exposition will 

in coaches of regular trains 

eavir t iater than May 

- 

Appearances are sometimes deceptive 

with the lark m sug ay 

FOUR-FOL 
LINIKENT. 

BEAST. FOR MAN OR 

Cures Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, 

Sprains and Bruises, 

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 28¢, 50c, $1.00. 

| PURE BLOOD 
Makes a clear brain and a 
healthful body. March and 
April are the months in which 
to take blood medicine. Many 

so-called blood remedies are 
of little value; we offer you 
one that has stood the test of 
years. It is compounded from 
Honduras Sarsaparilla, Yel. 
low dock, Stillingia, Red 
Clover. Buek-thorne, Senna, 

Prickly Ash, Jodides Pottas 
giom, and Iron, and other 
equally valuable remedies. 
The price is 90e, six bottles 
for $4.80; if you have mever 
used it, we will upon presen- 
tation of this advertisement 
sell you one bott'e for Tbe. 
It is an honest medicine, does 
the work, and there is none 
better at any price. 

Green's Pharmacy Co, 
Buen House Brook, 
BerLierontr, Pa. 
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BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET, 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE. 

We keep none but the best quality of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED HAN 

All kinds of Bmoked Meat, Fork Sausage, ete 
If you want a nioe Juley Sieak go to 

PHILIP BEEZER, 

Dr. J. J. KILPATRICK, 
Dentist, 

Bellefonte, Pa 
TempleOourt, over Povtofes.   Special Attention given to artifilal plates. 

Surveyor W. P. Mitchell, of lock 

rl Haven, and R, H. Clark, 

Creek left for Sutherland, Teun., where 
they will make a survey of a large tract 
of land for the P 

| Pottsville, 

Teas, Teas, Teas. 
If you are not altogether 

pleased with the Tea you are 
using, try some of our goods 
and you will get satisfaction. 

of Beech 

W. Shaffer estate of 

  

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure 

We carry a line of the Lipton 

Teas, packed by the celebra- 
ted yachteman who didn’t lift 
the cup. Packed in half pound 
metal boxes; nice packages 
and fine goods. Try them. 

Sechler & Co. 

g Sore 1 | Centre County Banking Co. 

The harder you cough, the wors 

the co ret 

  
The Lung 
Tonic 

is guaranteed 1 

doesn’t benefit you 

will give y 

the 

ou your money Corner High and Bpring Streets, 

RECEIVE DRErosSITS; Discount Notes     

J. M. BHUGGERT, Cashier 
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Saves You Time. Saves You Money. 

Because i¢ is the very latest mp re 

A ]n 5 ned] y ' yecause it t endless apron is the best spreader mad 

1 can feed hi 

team 

oht or heavy as nas ght or heavy as you mq 

stopping the 

» it 1s a tight box 
and has best safety gate 

spreca ier of the most appr 

on the market 

it 1S icS Jecause s complicated and 

of order. 

I'l 

McCALMONT & CO. 
Bush Arcade Block. 

FROM 

BELLEFONTE, PA.   
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SACRIFICE SALE 
OF FURNITURE. 
  

  

Eight-Piece 

Suit of Bed Room Furniture for $15. 

OAK MARBLE TOP BUREAU, 
WASH STAND, 

“ BED AND SPRINGS, 
THREE CHAIRS, 
TABLE. 

“ i“ “ 

  

  

DIRECT SUPPLY CO. 
High Street. Bellefonte, Pa. 
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BAD MUSIC OUT OF 

= A Good Piano 

PEN 

» id, . 
<0 vy 

A —— pt ! 

  

  

But you can’t get good music 
out of a bad piano. Natural 
ly yon want the best tones 
obtainable, and as oaturally 
you should be the proud pos. 
eestor of one of our fine pi 
anos, which will make it ab. 
solutely certain that you can 
regale yourself and your 

friends with the sweetest tones any piano can evolve. 

Our line of Staxpaxn Mane Pianos has never been more 

varied, while our prices continue low. We guarantee to furnish 
you with any standard make of piano at as low cost as can be 
procured elsewhere. We give you our personal guarantee with 
that of the manufacturers. Before you buy inspect our line and 
get terms and prices 

BARGAINS IN ORGANS 
We have a large line of organs which we are closing out 

Tus Moxtn at special prices : 

A good Organ at $15.00, 

Estey Organs from §35 to $100. 

A Farrand & Votey Organ at $85. 

All standard makes of Sewing Machines; sheet music and 
everything musical. 

M. C GEPHART, , 
20 South Allegheny St, Brrurroxr, Pa. 
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